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COE-073-
Children Age 6 

to 19

HH 
Size

194% FPL
194% + 5% 
Disregard

143% FPL
143% + 5% 
Disregard

107% FPL  (no 
5% disregard)

133% FPL
133% + 

5% 
Disregard

209% FPL
209% + 5% 
Disregard

State Set 
Income 

Limit

Limit + 5% 
Disregard

1 $2,063 $2,116 $1,521 $1,574 $1,138 $1,415 $1,468 $2,223 $2,276 $227 $280
2 $2,788 $2,860 $2,055 $2,127 $1,538 $1,911 $1,983 $3,003 $3,075 $306 $378
3 $3,512 $3,603 $2,589 $2,680 $1,937 $2,408 $2,499 $3,783 $3,874 $384 $475
4 $4,236 $4,345 $3,123 $3,232 $2,337 $2,904 $3,013 $4,564 $4,673 $462 $571
5 $4,960 $5,088 $3,657 $3,785 $2,736 $3,401 $3,529 $5,344 $5,472 $541 $669
6 $5,685 $5,832 $4,190 $4,337 $3,136 $3,897 $4,044 $6,124 $6,271 $619 $766
7 $6,409 $6,574 $4,724 $4,889 $3,535 $4,394 $4,559 $6,904 $7,069 $697 $862
8 $7,133 $7,317 $5,258 $5,442 $3,935 $4,890 $5,074 $7,685 $7,869 $775 $959
9 $7,857 $8,060 $5,792 $5,995 $4,334 $5,387 $5,590 $8,465 $8,668 $853 $1,056

10 $8,582 $8,803 $6,326 $6,547 $4,733 $5,884 $6,105 $9,245 $9,466 $931 $1,152
11 $9,306 $9,546 $6,860 $7,100 $5,133 $6,380 $6,620 $10,026 $10,266 $1,009 $1,249
12 $10,030 $10,289 $7,394 $7,653 $5,532 $6,877 $7,136 $10,806 $11,065 $1,087 $1,346

For 
more 
than 
12, 
add:

$400 for each 
additional 
person to 
increase the 
FPL.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
$277 $296 $315 $333 $352 $371 $389 $408

2020 MAGI INCOME LIMITS EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 2020

$781 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

COE-075 - Low-Income 
Parents & Caretaker 

Relatives

$78 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

HH Size
5% Disregard Amt

Use the chart below for the correct 5% disregard amount to use for households with more than 12 persons.

COE-088-Pregnant Women, 
COE-071 - Infants to Age 1,                     
COE-029 Family Planning 

Waiver

COE-072 - Children Age 
1 to Age 6

COE-074- Children Age 
6 to Age 19

COE-099 - CHIP

$725 for each additional 
person to increase the FPL.

$534 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

$497 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.



Appendix Page A-3-f

COE-073-
Children Age 

6 to 19

HH 
Size

194% FPL
194% + 5% 
Disregard

143% FPL
143% + 5% 
Disregard

107% FPL  (no 
5% disregard)

133% FPL
133% + 

5% 
Disregard

209% FPL
209% + 5% 
Disregard

State Set 
Income 

Limit

Limit + 5% 
Disregard

1 $2,020 $2,072 $1,489 $1,541 $1,114 $1,385 $1,437 $2,176 $2,228 $227 $279
2 $2,734 $2,805 $2,016 $2,087 $1,508 $1,875 $1,946 $2,946 $3,017 $306 $377
3 $3,449 $3,538 $2,542 $2,631 $1,902 $2,365 $2,454 $3,715 $3,804 $384 $473
4 $4,163 $4,270 $3,069 $3,176 $2,297 $2,854 $2,961 $4,485 $4,592 $462 $569
5 $4,878 $5,004 $3,596 $3,722 $2,691 $3,344 $3,470 $5,255 $5,381 $541 $667
6 $5,593 $5,737 $4,122 $4,266 $3,085 $3,834 $3,978 $6,025 $6,169 $619 $763
7 $6,307 $6,470 $4,649 $4,812 $3,479 $4,324 $4,487 $6,795 $6,958 $697 $860
8 $7,022 $7,203 $5,176 $5,357 $3,873 $4,814 $4,995 $7,565 $7,746 $775 $956
9 $7,736 $7,935 $5,703 $5,902 $4,267 $5,304 $5,503 $8,334 $8,533 $853 $1,052

10 $8,451 $8,669 $6,229 $6,447 $4,661 $5,794 $6,012 $9,104 $9,322 $931 $1,149
11 $9,165 $9,401 $6,756 $6,992 $5,055 $6,284 $6,520 $9,874 $10,110 $1,009 $1,245
12 $9,880 $10,135 $7,283 $7,538 $5,449 $6,774 $7,029 $10,644 $10,899 $1,087 $1,342

For 
more 
than 
12, 
add:

$395 for each 
additional 
person to 
increase the 
FPL.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
$273 $292 $310 $328 $347 $365 $384 $402

HH Size
5% Disregard Amt

Use the chart below for the correct 5% disregard amount to use for households with more than 12 persons.

COE-088-Pregnant Women, 
COE-071 - Infants to Age 1,                     
COE-029 Family Planning 

Waiver

COE-072 - Children Age 
1 to Age 6

COE-074- Children Age 6 
to Age 19

COE-099 - CHIP

 $715 for each additional 
person to increase the FPL.

$527 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

$490 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

2019 MAGI INCOME LIMITS EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 2019

$770 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

COE-075 - Low-Income 
Parents & Caretaker 

Relatives

For more than 8 
persons, add $78 for 

each additional person 
to the State Set Income 

Limit



Appendix Page A-3-e

COE-073-
Children Age 

6 to 19

HH 
Size

194% FPL
194% + 5% 
Disregard

143% FPL
143% + 5% 
Disregard

107% FPL  (no 
5% disregard)

133% FPL
133% + 

5% 
Disregard

209% FPL
209% + 5% 
Disregard

State Set 
Income 

Limit

Limit + 5% 
Disregard

1 $1,963 $2,014 $1,447 $1,498 $1,083 $1,346 $1,397 $2,115 $2,166 $227 $278
2 $2,662 $2,731 $1,962 $2,031 $1,468 $1,825 $1,894 $2,867 $2,936 $306 $375
3 $3,360 $3,447 $2,477 $2,564 $1,853 $2,304 $2,391 $3,620 $3,707 $384 $471
4 $4,058 $4,163 $2,992 $3,097 $2,239 $2,782 $2,887 $4,372 $4,477 $462 $567
5 $4,757 $4,880 $3,506 $3,629 $2,624 $3,261 $3,384 $5,124 $5,247 $541 $664
6 $5,455 $5,596 $4,021 $4,162 $3,009 $3,740 $3,881 $5,877 $6,018 $619 $760
7 $6,154 $6,313 $4,536 $4,695 $3,394 $4,219 $4,378 $6,629 $6,788 $697 $856
8 $6,852 $7,029 $5,051 $5,228 $3,779 $4,698 $4,875 $7,382 $7,559 $775 $952
9 $7,550 $7,745 $5,566 $5,761 $4,165 $5,176 $5,371 $8,134 $8,329 $853 $1,048

10 $8,249 $8,462 $6,080 $6,293 $4,550 $5,655 $5,868 $8,886 $9,099 $931 $1,144
11 $8,947 $9,178 $6,595 $6,826 $4,935 $6,134 $6,365 $9,639 $9,870 $1,009 $1,240
12 $9,646 $9,895 $7,110 $7,359 $5,320 $6,613 $6,862 $10,391 $10,640 $1,087 $1,336

For 
more 
than 
12, 
add:

$386 for each 
additional 
person to 
increase the 
FPL.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
$267 $285 $303 $321 $339 $357 $375 $393

HH Size
5% Disregard Amt

 $699 for each additional 
person to increase the FPL.

$515 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

$479 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

$753 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

For more than 8 
persons, add $78 for 

each additional person 
to the State Set Income 

Limit

Use the chart below for the correct 5% disregard amount to use for households with more than 12 persons.

2018 MAGI INCOME LIMITS EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 2018

COE-088-Pregnant Women, 
COE-071 - Infants to Age 1,                     
COE-029 Family Planning 

Waiver

COE-072 - Children Age 
1 to Age 6

COE-074- Children Age 6 
to Age 19

COE-099 - CHIP
COE-075 - Low-Income 

Parents & Caretaker 
Relatives



Appendix Page A-3-d

COE-073-
Children Age 

6 to 19

HH 
Size

194% FPL
194% + 5% 
Disregard

143% FPL
143% + 5% 
Disregard

107% FPL  
(no 5% 

disregard)
133% FPL

133% + 
5% 

Disregard
209% FPL

209% + 
5% 

Disregard

State Set 
Income 

Limit

Limit + 5% 
Disregard

1 $1,950 $2,000 $1,438 $1,488 $1,076 $1,337 $1,387 $2,101 $2,151 $227 $277
2 $2,626 $2,694 $1,936 $2,004 $1,449 $1,800 $1,868 $2,829 $2,897 $306 $374
3 $3,302 $3,387 $2,434 $2,519 $1,821 $2,264 $2,349 $3,557 $3,642 $384 $469
4 $3,977 $4,080 $2,932 $3,035 $2,194 $2,727 $2,830 $4,285 $4,388 $462 $565
5 $4,653 $4,773 $3,430 $3,550 $2,567 $3,190 $3,310 $5,013 $5,133 $541 $661
6 $5,329 $5,466 $3,928 $4,065 $2,939 $3,654 $3,791 $5,741 $5,878 $619 $756
7 $6,005 $6,160 $4,426 $4,581 $3,312 $4,117 $4,272 $6,469 $6,624 $697 $852
8 $6,681 $6,853 $4,924 $5,096 $3,685 $4,580 $4,752 $7,197 $7,369 $775 $947
9 $7,356 $7,546 $5,423 $5,613 $4,058 $5,043 $5,233 $7,925 $8,115 $853 $1,043

10 $8,032 $8,239 $5,921 $6,128 $4,430 $5,507 $5,714 $8,653 $8,860 $931 $1,138
11 $8,708 $8,932 $6,419 $6,643 $4,803 $5,970 $6,194 $9,381 $9,605 $1,009 $1,233
12 $9,384 $9,626 $6,917 $7,159 $5,176 $6,433 $6,675 $10,109 $10,351 $1,087 $1,329

For 
more 
than 
12, 
add:

$373 for each 
additional 
person to 
increase the 
FPL.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
$259 $277 $294 $312 $329 $346 $364 $381

HH Size
5% Disregard Amt

 $676 for each additional 
person to increase the FPL.

$499 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

$464 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

$729 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

For more than 8 
persons, add $78 for 

each additional person 
to the State Set Income 

Limit

Use the chart below for the correct 5% disregard amount to use for households with more than 12 persons.

2017 MAGI INCOME LIMITS EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 2017

COE-088-Pregnant Women, 
COE-071 - Infants to Age 1,                     
COE-029 Family Planning 

Waiver

COE-072 - Children Age 
1 to Age 6

COE-074- Children Age 6 
to Age 19

COE-099 - CHIP
COE-075 - Low-Income 

Parents & Caretaker 
Relatives



Appendix Page A-3-c

COE-073-
Children Age 

6 to 19

HH 
Size

194% FPL
194% + 5% 
Disregard

143% FPL
143% + 5% 
Disregard

107% FPL  
(no 5% 

disregard)
133% FPL

133% + 
5% 

Disregard
209% FPL

209% + 
5% 

Disregard

State Set 
Income 

Limit

Limit + 5% 
Disregard

1 $1,921 $1,971 $1,416 $1,466 $1,060 $1,317 $1,367 $2,070 $2,120 $227 $277
2 $2,590 $2,657 $1,910 $1,977 $1,429 $1,776 $1,843 $2,791 $2,858 $306 $373
3 $3,260 $3,344 $2,403 $2,487 $1,798 $2,235 $2,319 $3,512 $3,596 $384 $468
4 $3,929 $4,030 $2,896 $2,997 $2,167 $2,694 $2,795 $4,233 $4,334 $462 $563
5 $4,598 $4,717 $3,390 $3,509 $2,536 $3,153 $3,272 $4,954 $5,073 $541 $660
6 $5,268 $5,404 $3,883 $4,019 $2,906 $3,611 $3,747 $5,675 $5,811 $619 $755
7 $5,939 $6,092 $4,377 $4,530 $3,276 $4,071 $4,224 $6,398 $6,551 $697 $850
8 $6,611 $6,781 $4,873 $5,043 $3,647 $4,532 $4,702 $7,122 $7,292 $775 $945
9 $7,284 $7,472 $5,369 $5,557 $4,017 $4,994 $5,182 $7,847 $8,035 $853 $1,041

10 $7,956 $8,161 $5,865 $6,070 $4,388 $5,455 $5,660 $8,571 $8,776 $931 $1,136
11 $8,629 $8,851 $6,360 $6,582 $4,759 $5,916 $6,138 $9,296 $9,518 $1,009 $1,231
12 $9,301 $9,541 $6,856 $7,096 $5,130 $6,377 $6,617 $10,120 $10,360 $1,087 $1,327

For 
more 
than 
12, 
add:

$371 for each 
additional 
person to 
increase the 
FPL.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
$257 $274 $292 $309 $326 $344 $361 $378

HH Size
5% Disregard Amt

 $673 for each additional 
person to increase the FPL.

$496 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

$462 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

$725 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

For more than 8 
persons, add $78 for 

each additional person 
to the State Set Income 

Limit

Use the chart below for the correct 5% disregard amount to use for households with more than 12 persons.

2016 MAGI INCOME LIMITS EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 2016

COE-088-Pregnant Women, 
COE-071 - Infants to Age 1,                     
COE-029 Family Planning 

Waiver

COE-072 - Children Age 1 
to Age 6

COE-074- Children Age 6 
to Age 19

COE-099 - CHIP
COE-075 - Low-Income 

Parents & Caretaker 
Relatives
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COE-073-
Children Age 

6 to 19

HH 
Size

194% FPL
194% + 5% 
Disregard

143% FPL
143% + 5% 
Disregard

107% FPL  
(no 5% 

disregard)
133% FPL

133% + 
5% 

Disregard
209% FPL

209% + 
5% 

Disregard

State Set 
Income 

Limit

Limit + 5% 
Disregard

1 $1,903 $1,952 $1,403 $1,452 $1,050 $1,305 $1,354 $2,050 $2,099 $227 $276
2 $2,576 $2,642 $1,899 $1,965 $1,421 $1,766 $1,832 $2,775 $2,841 $306 $372
3 $3,248 $3,332 $2,395 $2,479 $1,792 $2,227 $2,311 $3,500 $3,584 $384 $468
4 $3,921 $4,022 $2,890 $2,991 $2,163 $2,688 $2,789 $4,224 $4,325 $462 $563
5 $4,593 $4,711 $3,386 $3,504 $2,534 $3,149 $3,267 $4,949 $5,067 $541 $659
6 $5,266 $5,402 $3,882 $4,018 $2,905 $3,610 $3,746 $5,673 $5,809 $619 $755
7 $5,939 $6,092 $4,377 $4,530 $3,276 $4,071 $4,224 $6,398 $6,551 $697 $850
8 $6,611 $6,781 $4,873 $5,043 $3,647 $4,532 $4,702 $7,122 $7,292 $775 $945
9 $7,284 $7,472 $5,369 $5,557 $4,017 $4,994 $5,182 $7,847 $8,035 $853 $1,041

10 $7,956 $8,161 $5,865 $6,070 $4,388 $5,455 $5,660 $8,571 $8,776 $931 $1,136
11 $8,629 $8,851 $6,360 $6,582 $4,759 $5,916 $6,138 $9,296 $9,518 $1,009 $1,231
12 $9,301 $9,541 $6,856 $7,096 $5,130 $6,377 $6,617 $10,120 $10,360 $1,087 $1,327

For 
more 
than 
12, 
add:

$371 for each 
additional 
person to 
increase the 
FPL.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
$257 $274 $292 $309 $326 $344 $361 $378

HH Size
5% Disregard Amt

 $673 for each additional 
person to increase the FPL.

$496 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

$462 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

$725 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

For more than 8 
persons, add $78 for 

each additional person 
to the State Set Income 

Limit

Use the chart below for the correct 5% disregard amount to use for households with more than 12 persons.

2015 MAGI INCOME LIMITS EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 2015

COE-088-Pregnant Women, 
COE-071 - Infants to Age 1,                     
COE-029 Family Planning 

Waiver

COE-072 - Children Age 
1 to Age 6

COE-074- Children Age 6 
to Age 19

COE-099 - CHIP
COE-075 - Low-Income 

Parents & Caretaker 
Relatives
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COE-073-
Children Age 

6 to 19

HH 
Size

194% FPL
194% + 5% 
Disregard

143% FPL
143% + 5% 
Disregard

107% FPL  
(no 5% 

disregard)
133% FPL

133% + 
5% 

Disregard
209% FPL

209% + 
5% 

Disregard

State Set 
Income 

Limit

Limit + 5% 
Disregard

1 $1,888 $1,937 $1,392 $1,441 $1,042 $1,295 $1,344 $2,034 $2,083 $227 $276
2 $2,544 $2,610 $1,875 $1,941 $1,403 $1,744 $1,810 $2,740 $2,806 $306 $372
3 $3,201 $3,284 $2,360 $2,443 $1,766 $2,195 $2,278 $3,449 $3,532 $384 $467
4 $3,857 $3,956 $2,843 $2,942 $2,128 $2,645 $2,744 $4,155 $4,254 $462 $561
5 $4,513 $4,629 $3,327 $3,443 $2,489 $3,094 $3,210 $4,862 $4,978 $541 $657
6 $5,171 $5,304 $3,811 $3,944 $2,852 $3,545 $3,678 $5,570 $5,703 $619 $752
7 $5,826 $5,976 $4,295 $4,445 $3,214 $3,994 $4,144 $6,277 $6,427 $697 $847
8 $6,482 $6,649 $4,778 $4,945 $3,575 $4,444 $4,611 $6,983 $7,150 $775 $942
9 $7,138 $7,322 $5,262 $5,446 $3,937 $4,894 $5,078 $7,690 $7,874 $853 $1,037

10 $7,794 $7,995 $5,746 $5,947 $4,299 $5,344 $5,545 $8,397 $8,598 $931 $1,132
11 $8,451 $8,669 $6,229 $6,447 $4,661 $5,794 $6,012 $9,104 $9,322 $1,009 $1,227
12 $9,107 $9,342 $6,713 $6,948 $5,023 $6,244 $6,479 $9,811 $10,046 $1,087 $1,322

For 
more 
than 
12, 
add:

$363 for 
each 
additional 
person to 
increase the 
FPL.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
$252 $269 $286 $302 $319 $336 $353 $370

* Family Planning Waiver increased to 194% FPL effective 01/01/2015

HH Size
5% Disregard Amt

 $658 for each additional 
person to increase the FPL.

$485 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

$451 for each additional 
person to increase the 

FPL.

$709 for each 
additional person to 

increase the FPL.

For more than 8 
persons, add $78 for 

each additional person 
to the State Set Income 

Limit

Use the chart below for the correct 5% disregard amount to use for households with more than 12 persons.

2014 MAGI INCOME LIMITS EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 2014

COE-088-Pregnant Women, 
COE-071 - Infants to Age 1,                     
COE-029 Family Planning 

Waiver*

COE-072 - Children Age 
1 to Age 6

COE-074- Children Age 6 
to Age 19

COE-099 - CHIP
COE-075 - Low-Income 

Parents & Caretaker 
Relatives
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